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RING OUT TH~r9LD """'. RING. IN THE NEW 
r) , · ~i '. : I r•. • I ! 1 • . , ' : • 

Dea_r fell9w Trax~ller to the Kir:,gdoni of Heaven, 

1,w ,..,The year 1974 will be the year of decisfon. The 1:)i,,ine ha! willed end Thy Will be done. 
The Q.i';'ine 1-i,as wi !led that the _c;; nergy C)'tl-€ 0f thi planet wi II be rnset. Man has dug deep down 
into thl;l, bgwels of t~e ear,tb,tc, extract. ,l_iqu :o and ~ol ic. -gold . BICJ,Jd is thi c:ker than water, but oil is 
thicker than blood; and _. hence ,. viqirnce tors mqny ·pa rt,· ,c[ : the glo!:ie. Man hos polluted marine 
biology by dislodging his 'nucleor i:esi,c. uo.,inrc the oceans. t-Joi5e pollut 'on rings the decibels into 
the deafening ears. Automobi,le f;lx i~a'usts ~nd rhe bel<;.hing ch ln,neys are the ma rcruders that despoil 
the thin crust· of atm9,spher~_ t!1q~ su:T0u :1d• I ha. earth. ·· 

.·· :, Useful atrnosphcr~. tho t ,surr9u :1ds our planet is u rf, :r, la1c_r (ike lacque ring on a woodeh toy. 
Any. ,~ampering with it ,f9~obo~es. u:iiold (lvi l. We_ pay for it in rcrms of more cancer, leukemia, 
respiratory ailments and _m,isc:Cr/iogcs: Atmosp~~re knows no frontiers a nd _. hence, the pending 
doom has brought al I the thinking people toge.ther. W,e, survive J ogether or perish en masse. No 
more can it be portly love and portly hate; it will hove io be totally 'Love thy neighbor', without 
forg(i!t.t/ng 'as thyself' • . · "' , 

.. • j' . : ' .. ; ~~ ( ·:- .) •1·: . 

At no time in known histo.ry .. w,ere .things as bod as they o.r~ • today. Only a Divine messenger 
con food us 01.1t of thi~ chaos1 ard, :t, hpt is why, fhe Son of Mon ha~ grQced our planet by 
m9nifestation. 1-j~,,rei_terates the message of; Eternal Religion qf,thl;! Vedas, which is given as the 
Fivefold Path. His mes;qge is 'Let Chr)~tian( ,,J~w, Hindu, ,Mus.lin;r, ~uddhist be a more righteous 
Christian, Jew, rji,ndu, Muslim, ~~ddhist : . , , · , ; , , .: 

•,··y : ' 

Sufficient' man hours have b~e~ i~ res~orch a.bout the effects of .pol I ution on the human 
organism. Medicine knows that anything that affects the body also tends to affect the mind. The 
effect of pollution on the mind is devastating • . S.cience, has .not yet devised enought parameters to 
gauge thE1 damage to the mental mechanism. -To d~. tbis, sci~nc~.will have to widen its universe 
of discour,se ,and _cqgnize that there arc many superphysical re.i;i_lms _thgt are beyond the electron 
microscop·e, 't_he tql,e$c:ope or the -scalpel of the surge.on. ,Mere -enlargement of sense organs 
through_sµc,h gadg~ts will not help us probe into the ,superphysicc;il worlds of more grandeur and 
be:au\'y. · The effect of pollutkm on the mind could be se~(l in -the quality of life we live, 
despiJ~. material enr;i chment. More o-f an~iety, tension.,. v-;orry, al i-enation, broken fami I ies, 
psychiotry,,. mpbility ·syndrome, greed, lust ,~nd ins13cµrity. AH thisJ1as t.o go, and it will go, 
since the Divine has willed it to be so. 

When the intellect gets tied up in finding out more and more means for comfortable " ,, 
living through the broadening of sense avenues, it gives rise to technology. To sewth, for _t-h!;l ; 1, 

One among the many, the eternal among the epemeral, is the function of human intellect,. • So 
long as the irttelfect is sertse orientated,, it wi!I find further avenues for sense gratification, 
thus bringing more disturbance to the mind. Such intellect can not become subtle. When the 
intellect acquires subte'I ty , it points soul ward. fhc subtler it becomes, the clearer becomes the ,-
perceptio-~, .,A ne"' faculty dawns, it is intuition. It is co.lied by various n111(Tles; viz, 
PRAJNYA,· nous, scientia, intuitive, pure • 
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reason. The saints who have experienced this state tell us that this mode of obtaining knowfe.dge is 
more reliable a~d pe11etra.ti ng then observation through sense organs and inductive logic. 

Only when the senses and intellect recede for awhile does the new faculty come into 
operation. What the intellect may not achieve by years of effort .is grasped in a moment, as if by a . 
flash. fhen you realize that this knowledge is not acquired from outside, but it resides within you. 

Vedas, the firs t revelation, was given at the time of c~eatlon. It c/escribes,. I ike .the manual 
of a gadget, all thin~s requ ired .to maintain creation in p~rfect harmony. It also states the .': ternal 
princ iples of reli ,giorn (S/>. fYA DHAR/v\A) . fhe principies are till creotion lasts anq need no 
revision. It is not realistic to state that Almighty Father started caring for His children .and gave 
the message of th_e ,.l< i11gdom of Heaven only when Krishna , _Buddha., Mose.s, - .Jesus, Zarothustra-or 
Muhammad came to ear"th. The message was given ai" the time of creation . It was given through · 
the first revelation, VEDAS, v1hich literally means· 'Knowledge' . ''Before Abraham was, I am." 

; All
1

.the ,Divine.mess~n~ers rei;·erate- the sCTme_Jn.essag_e, .the same :erernal principles .of religion. 
fhese principles need r:,o reviiio,n, e.ver, in t~e space age . fhey form the basis of.the. message of al I -
the prophets . The Divine messenger~ , peak the la,,9uage suited. to the times they incarnate. Their 
allotted task is to take us toward Se! f real :zatio,, . 

To suit modern condil-ions, the eternal principles are reiterated as the Fivefold Path. This is 
SATYA DHARMA (Etemal _Relig_ion.). Purification of :i tmosphere is 1·he first aspect of the Fivefold 
Path. Polluted atmosphere takes a heavy tol.l of the 111ind. Purifi.cation through the agency of f,ir~!i;. -. 
technically termed YAJNYA : _ The 'mocJus operandi is.as foilaw~ • . Induce change in the atmosphe~e; 
this leads to change in the PRA,NIC (l i fe energy) conten,t; this, i~ turn, has a beneficiql ~ffect on the 
mind. This is a gieot material aid. ·Your anxiety and tension a~e. reduced. You feel more free to 
carry out your duties as a member of your community. Yajnya is a scientific aid to do away with 
factors that hqrrass_the (Ylind. Jhe nee_d fouesuscik1tior. of thi$ ,puriijcatory meµiod was never more 
poignantly felt than it is today, 

. . . . 
Yajnya was a complica\ed affair and ;nvolved strict _disciplines. The grace of the AV AFAR . 

for the current dispensation, Paramo Sadguru Shri. Gaj_anan Maharaj, the Son of Man (as described 
in His revelation) has rev~aled a condensed form of this purificatory method, which any householder , 
can practice with tremen1ous benefit to himself. It is termed Agnihotra. It is the panacea f9r al;L . 
your mental ills. Jt wilf cut down _the hea-.. , tol: paid in terms of psyc,hiat,y ,and broken relationships. 
It costs you nothing t~ pract:ce, It is yours for the asking. It is taught free. You a ~e not required,to_ 
join any group, ,sect or _ instjtutiori. You may stay where you are. Ju~t st_ar~ practi.cing -the .Fivefold 
Path and be a more righteous member of your community or religious grvup, · It. makes_no difference if 
y"pu are an agnostic or an atheis t, This is Kriyo Yoga. · 

_' Mahaveer was a great contel)'lporary of .Budd;ha, 
0

althaugh the name is no,t .wldel}'. knowfu;o.,...:t;-
outside India. At the time of leaving lhe body, he stated, "The wheel o.f Dharma shall "'6-after . 
twenty five hundred yeors". Prophet Muhammsid _stated· th_a t a new messenger wi 11 come ,ofter 
f'~urteen hyndred years . The period st.~ted . above is the period v-~ I ive in today. _ The Divine has 
willed that the United States shall 9ll th E;; center from which it will spread all _over, The messenger 
hos al ready started unfolding , the al lotted tosk. From 1974, the unfoldment accelerates. There is 
the allotted time within whi ch the task sholl be completed . Hen_ce, 1974 .is the turning point which 



hera!ds_ .a ,new era ;,:which:Will establish the Kingdom of Heaven. The task of the Avatar is always 
~ wofold; to destroy the wicked and to protect the' devoted, All the holy people of the world will 
unite in this crusade, The scientist shall speak on behalf of Satya Dharma, 

We live in the period of in'stant food, N dinners, fortified cereals, homogenised milk and 
power packed vitamin pills, To suit the times , ~he Fivefold Path is also presented in a pill form, as a 
package deal. Start treading the Fivefdld Path and protect yourselves from the catastrophies that the 
scientist says are in store for us. Thfs refers ' to the pape rs submitted by scientists of many nations at the 
three meetings held undt!r th;, ausp i '.:es of ti-:?. Uni ~sd t'la:·io,,$ to study ecology. A new word has come 
into the language, 'ECOCIDE', ,vhich speaks for itself . 

Almighty is one .• , His message is one. Ii- is eternal. It is l<riya Yoga. It is the Fivefold Path. 
Let us divest ourselves of all superst ition ,. all blinkers of dogma. May the ray of knowledge. guide all · 
our actions. let discrimination be the key word in all ou,· thoughts,. words and deeds. Let us 
implement the Divine blueprint for our survival. Purification of the atrnpsphere is the pctt~ttJ-.need of 
the day. · -

. . : .; ::.. . :~, ~ ·;, ; ·- . 
leJ!t1s.,resoJve• to dot the surface of the earth ~'fti, fire T~;~l:es. Fire is the agency for' 

purificqt~onofc+.f.te:atmosphere. This was the only _1~6~~ ~f common wo,r~hip in;ancient times. Under 
the poll~e<k,conaitions of today, i.ts revival is a mus~~ , lr.i this Temple, there shall be no idol. A 
copper flrepot,·shalt:be· the altar. Fire purifies the PRAi\JA (Life energy) and, thus, the mind is 
benefitted. All your worries' and alienation will wipe itself o~t when purified Prana affects thEi;mind. 
Purification of mind is the fl-rst thing in any spiritual path. All the appearances of celestial beings l.n the Bible or through fire, 'Carnal mind is enmity against God' and this carnality is redu'ced by 
Pronic purification. Thus, you become a more righteous Christian, Jew, Muslim, • Hindu, Buddhist or 
agnosris, Settirig tµp of fire templeir:COnd '. prcidicing tfe ·scientific modes of atmospheric purification is 
the Divine blueprint. · · 

,:c;:biiistophemColumbus discove·red America· for the rest of the '~orld. Any~~e ~ho wishes tc, visit 
Ameri c:;a:ineed, not go:-,through all the: froGbhfs' a~d ·turmoil through whi c;h Columbus hod to poss. Your 
path is already chartered. Follow the Fivefold Pbth, let us resolve to dot the longitudes and the 
latitudes of our planet w1th Fire Temples, temples of purification. let us ring in this new which is 
reol ly the most ancient . 

"I indeed baptize you with water ir;lo r-Jpentance, but he that cometh after me is mightier 
than I, whose shoes I am ne t worthy i·o bear; he , hall qapfrze you wii·h rhe Holy Ghost and with 
Fl~~.'. ' ,, . 

·• ihen comerh Jesus from Galilee ~o Jordon unto .!ohn to be baptized of him. But John 
forbade him saying ·'1 ~ave need.to be' baptized 'of thee 'and comest thou to me •) 'I•" 

"And Jesu5 answering said unto him, 'Suffer it to be so now. ' For thus it be cometh us to 
fulfil all righteousness" . 

(John 3 - 11, 13, 14, 15) 
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T~_i_s_ i~ __ the _G_1:1ru traditi_9n which Jesus respected . Jesus put the highest message in simple 
words . '{ 'O VE, 1HY _N ~IGHBOR AS THYS ELF" . fhe coming year heralds the fulfilment of Jesus' 
mis3'.on . Kingdom of Heaven is coming . 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 

Yours 
In His Service 

Vasant ' 

'**************** ******* ************* ******************** ********* ******** ****** ********************* 

Satsar\g News 

John' Bro~~ / lfo~dallstown, Maryland writes: 

"By grace _
1
9f the Master, I was instrumental in ~preading Agnihotra to several people 

during th_e ,l9sffElw f ee} s . Some of them hav~ start~~ i:eceiving Kriya Yoga instructions fromVasant 0 

a t Agnihot~a Koy~e, ,7~,15 5th Street, N_.W . , Washingt91,,: p,c, .20015. I explained the message 
of the Fivefold Pcith to a group of ten· people. l:ight _o\lt of; these later eame to my residence, and 
l showed _them Agnihotra • .. Spme have started r~gutar practice of.Jbe same. In my talk I explained 
the contents o·f SA TSANG_,# I one;:! #2 . Enclose9 is .a I ist of person5; who have been doing Agnihotra 
fo r more than a month." · 

:C_ci~ol Spinoso, Jay '.~n:dRonnie taught :A:g-nihoJ ra t~ se~~-r~·l,people ,dur,ing the last six weeks. 
~.A.::>s t of fhe·se are new people who have not attended Satsang meetings before. 

. Ross and Fred Cl if ton from Bal ti more have kept complete sets of SA TSANG at various places 
in thc:~ ity to enable p~<:>ple to _read at the) r c<mxenience. More- thi;iii thirt:y people from among their 
f/ ::- •ids have been practicing A9,n i~otra for the last two months. · 

***** * **** ** 

r:r-i~,a Yoga-Flosses 
1 ·· ~1 ·id , ,; 

.\.• ;. . . _ . . -_ '- ' 
Classes have comme nced at Wash ington, D, C. to teach Kriya Yoga. ;here will be, initially, 

six sessions; once a week per group , fi ve days a week . 
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/\ rncei"i ng was arrongad by Mrs. Lenore Lynch at the State College, Towson, Maryl and. 
V'J$::i r·,1 o:, plaint'ld the conl·empora ry relevance of the Fivefold Pa'th ·of Eternal Religion. Elwood lee 
tha q::0H lt cn and' .. answer session that followed • 

. • i . : ,: ·.j f. ' : 

Viennd; V i~gir1 Ia ·· 
'"~ . 

Mrs~ 'Myers arranged a mec t:ng G~ lv:-r r-Jsideni:e at Vienna. Vasant g::ive a discourse on _the · 

Fiv<: fo !d ':Path , 
-·! ::-- ·.: ,. ( ,, 

r:-,•'! '' ' i· I l ·• •· ' ·1 " ·n: r:'t. ~.p1;1a, ·r c nnsy van1a 

A meeting v1as awJnged u~ Yvonne's k ~t v-:cek , Agnihotra was shown by Ronnie at sunset. 
Elwo(d ta ught the Agnihotra Mantra to n:~w poop!e. Vasant attended to personal interviews to 
severe:! peoj:,le: · Sara Wlllborn sugge:.ted thal· H '.'.'Otdd be beneficial if a Fire femple could be set up 
in rhe c n:ia. She h,, S offe r~d to' shift fo Wc.shi .. g ton, if her services could be more useful in the area. 

Ronnie, Richard andWorr'ci 1 6,0 daying a 1· Agnihotra House, Washington, D.C. John 
Brow :, f$ ·ct_c+i~ ~ -as monage i:' foi• ·the house end othor proposed activities. 

The pr::,~~ '.,,:,p he~ b c-1en shlf!-e d to the ba, •"1:n i.mt of the house. Stuart has taught Ronn!e 
r;:-:; '.1tdi,.g the printi hg operotions. 

The house wGs rented by Ccry and the ,e n~ is paid out of pledges offered. Richard worked fer 
n,:--1d )' frrce wee ks end has c.lo r, Z) a b~aul·iful job panelling and giving a new look to the place. For 
tw,> w,-::~ ke ,,c!s, devotees c r.m,e for a day and got tne house ready to cope with .th~ added work that we 
s;,.:.,1: be ;equi red to do when 1974 is ush~red in , The message of the Fivefold :Pdth shall go routid the ' 
wo rld ::r:J people over hei·e hav0 an add:::d ra ~ponsibility to serve the needs of many count~ies. A team 
is t:-.3'rn~fkyoh'etw!1fch' vifW~e pr~'pared to go when the. call comes. rhe AVA rAR is adi1,g · through 

"'"',..•' i-< .- . ,•-1; ••··,,,,.•i I h d . . . . m.::r,j" [,,~.n.'mei"! t:i. 71S , vi we one. 

fha Following workeci for two W'=lch ,,J~ io cl e an, tidy up and furnish 1-.gnihotra House, which is 
take n •::- i1 '.l tv,o )' e a r's lea~'3. Car}' , Ro}'a l, John and his wife Denice, Stuart and h1s wife Mory Jo, 
Barry f Vid or, Tommy, J )mmy , S;d, Uso, ,\i\crlum, MrJry, Arnie, Sue , Warren, Henry, Harry, Bonnie, 
Lc:r.y

1 
E.k ,. Roncld, Ronnie, J !"'.}' , Mike, Dcr1ld, Blair, Don, Dennis and his wife Denice. ("'oral 

Spinoso worked at the house ar.d a iso arranged a il meetings and Kriya Yoga ciasses. Vince peeped in 
for c.wh1!e . Doris worked c;nd made al! th Ei curtt1ins and other furnishings. Ronnie attends to all the 
v islto rs e nd related work. All tho cbo ve o: ·e Asn: hotris and the majority live beyond fifty miles from 
Washi'ngf~n. AI F furniture was provided b/th::J'°dbove , 

Al I tha Gbo ve was done und<'.!r the persond supervision and guidance of Elwood. Elwood 
cc! !ed a meeting in the first wee k of Dece mber, which was attended by all the above. He said, 

/ '' fh.s ~v_,~_tar h::is willed that !he al lotted i·ask 51,cll be completed within the allotted time. We have 
to ;e.-,•.: !i ·c~I pari's of the United Si-r.1 tes and carry the message of purification through Agnihotra and 
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and t·hs Fivefold Path . We have to give one pointed attention to this. )Orne of us may be required to 
leuvc our present 1.ocotion and spreac;I to pl·her areas. You might have heard or read about many things, 
t:>u t this is .t~.~ last and supreme gift that ~11yon,e can get. Vasant 's mission is our mission. · fherein lies 
Our I iberution . Yoll wi II experience joy as never before. Fivefold Path is the only way out for our 
~ociety . To achieve success, discipline is important. We will hove to get·rid of our old habits. This 
ls fapa and Swadhyayc. We must conthue tc be vegetarian always. What you eat, so you become. 
Spread Agnihotra all around. From America, we have to reach many other places. Agnihotra has to 
go to all corners of.the glob0 . We need a 101· of paper.for handling the mailing we .shaH soon be 
involved in. We n~ed a geed offf~~ s0tvp, B~ careful ~hot you do not take up Vasant's time more 
i·han is absolutely necessary. His day starts at Four in the morning and lasts til midnight. So much 
work is yet to b~ done: and each one of us must train himself to take added responsibility • . Then alone 
we shal i 60 worthy or the prerogative granted to us to spread the message of Love, Devotion and 
Surrender." ' / •" . ,-_ 

. Vasant stat~d, " By Divin(;! Will, we will get all the resour~~s, required to carry on the work. 
So long as we plunge ourselves into it, no1·hin9 will be lm;king. Avatars come only once in 
rnilleniums : ·rliey come only when things get too bad, and things were never as bad as today. The 
pivine has willed that Kingdom of Heaven ~hall come. ihe flow of Divine will get the work done. 
If X does not do it, Y will. If you give a litHe thought , you will rec!ize that this is ,he biggest 
opportunity that anyone can get in a IHetjme; to wipe out the burden of.our oost Karma so easily. 
Make the best of thi's ~ppohunity. Giv~:?ne pointed attention. Lis<;i discrimination in your thought, 
word and deed. Agnihotra will put you in the proper frame of mind to do it. We have no time to 
lose. !:very day th!lltt passes takes up a chi.ink from your life. Is it not a wonderful Fe·eling that 
one can achieve I iberation while leading the Ii fe of a householder '1 It can be done • . Just start · 
t::iking the steps and the rest wili take core of itself." 

****** ****** 
· \ :. :) ;-, 

Poram a Dham, Madispn , Virginia - ' . , . : 

- :.- ::·. 
The first K~'tio Yoga clos was hel_d on December 15. Vasont stated, urhree resolutions we have 

fo make today. These are not vows , Vows can not be broken. If you scrupulously attempt to follow 
these de cisions, it may be the same thing as vows. 

: rO'•l • 

. ·.2. 

, , ·, r;,· 
i shall not find f~~I t ;yyi,th uthers. 

I shall act according to the judgment pronounced by my oower , 
· ·of discrimination : ·· >i n· · · 

, .. .. , " { ;- . 
!, shall give one p9_intep ,attention .to all, my actions. '' 

The subject matter of these talks will appear in Satsong in future issues. ihese form oart of the 
practical crash training program in the Fivefold Poth, 

,. •- ·.1 . .. .. ·1r ·· ·,1...., 1,-: 

'**~**** ******* ; *****;* **;* ** ***~~;~*****; *1*; **** *** *********** *********** **** ********* ******* *** ** ; . -i , · I : i-., , · . . . :-. . ~, · · i • 



Kim Satkarma kim adhyatmam 
Yadi vi jnytumarhati 
Serva .shastreshu grantheshll 
Pram~nQJII, p~ramam shrutih 
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SAPTASHLOKI 
(THE SEVEN VERS:ES) 

Purport: What is good Karmc,? What is the science of the soul ? If you really wish to know, Shruti 
(Vedqs) is the s,t,aridard reference. 

COMM.ENTARYONTHE ABOVE .BY VASANT :(Continued •• , .) 

Material' e'1richment afforded by ·technology does not seem to have improved the qu!llity of 
life, Basically, 'material enrichment ari,fspiritual de~eloµment need not be mutually exclusive. It · 
c! !_ dep,e'.R~~:<>n:fl\e, attitudes o~ ow min_~:: -.So lo~g as there is no chan§l,e .in _o~r;~t.titudes, n~thing is 
gomg to make_ us happy. The change •fl•t?.ur attitude can come abou~Y'~e~ ,we qr~ 1armed with 
knowledge. Mere learning is not'kriowl~9ge . True knowledge impa{ts us theabiljty to take further 
steps in the direction of bliss • . 1t is 611 indusive. Knowledge is not mere opinic,~.' Opinion is the 
end product of the intellect. True knowledge dawns with intuition, th~ higher faculty which arises 
when the mind is purified. In fact, only when intellect recedes1 does true knowl.edge dawn. This 

'1 is di r?.ct perception. This is possible only to the extent ego diminishes. .. . -, . . . •. ,-·r ·;;. . ~· \ , . ; 

"The least among you is the greatest among the Kingdom of Heaven":· 

When t·he above is not sufficiently recognized, a person ge.ts enmeshed in all sorts of pseudo 
c::::::u:t, mistaking it for the spiritual path. This has been the fathomless pit wherein many an 
inte llectual has ended his care·er. 'It seems many spiritual groups are inushl'ooming all over. 
Unforl·unately, ml\l re,;good ·intentions are not enough. The basic concept needs to be corrected. 
Hence, .let us .first nqte what is NOT the spiritual path. By the process of elimination, the .ideas 
may be ~larified. . 

:;Ski'fl- in 'the Yoga Asanas (physical postures), breathing and the Kriya techniques is not the 
spiritual pafh. To be able to dired the KUNDALINI inJts upward route is not the spiritual path. 
To be able to walk on water or' fire is not the spiritual path. The ability in the direction' of 
clairvoyance or clairoodianc;:e is not the spiritual.path. Telepathy, telemetry is not the spiritual 
path. To be obit to stay buried underground for days together is not the spiritual path. To 
influence solids tq bend by thought projection is not the spiri'tual path. To drink a bottle of acid 
without' any tippcirent effect is ·not the spiritval path. To be able to turn mercury ipto gold, water 
into milk is ' not the spiritual path. . , :· . 

I . , • . • 

To gi've syliogistically sound l,engthy discourses on Almighty univers~, love, . 
consciousness is 'not the spiritual path. to 'delive'r sermons or to listen to sermons on the Vedgs, Bibl.e, 
Bhogavatgeeta, Dhammapada, Quran is not the spiritual path. To recite doily excerpts from the 

· books written by saints, seers or philosophers is not the spiritual path. To don the ochre robes of a 
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Swam i, a monk is n.:> t the spiritual path. To bri-ng oneself around a cluster of disciples is not the 
spi1ituc- l path . To attend regularly the places of worship is not the spiritual path. To visit periodically t~"r, 
the p la ces of pilgrimages is not the spiritual path. To be able to exorcise devils is not the spiritual 
pa th . To be uble to heal people is not the spiritual path. To be able to read people's minds is not the 
spi ri tua l path. To prophesy is not the spiritual path. To go into ecstocy while chanting mantras or 
r-,ciHng psolm5 is no t the sp1rituol path. To see visions is not the spiritual path. To lead o 
sc rup td ously ethical life is not the spiritual path. To sacrifice your wealth in the service of the poor 
is n0 t the spiritual path . To a n-onge celebrations on Christmas, Krishna's birthday or Buddha's day of 
en lightenment (Modhi) ls nor rhe splritual p th . To pmmote institutions to teach Yoga, meditaHon 
is n0 t the $piritua! path , 

. . ,· 

!~ i5 strange but t~ue that oil the cbove is not the spiritual path. It is hard to learn that leading 
on e t hical !ife , sacrificing weal th in the service of the poor, practicing Yoga, reading scriptures and 
some o:·her l·nings menticned above ore not !·he spiritual path. ;Certainly, some of these can form and 
do become means of spiritual prodicE:; bur ther:, is on important rider attached to it. When you 
practice ·any i:i f :the above i'tivorcecl from th ':! bas1 c concept of fhc science of the soul, they con 
never become :the ·sp•iritual path. When you have ihe dght ·knciwledge and the right guidance of a 
Gu;·i;, your driving your oul"o to wo rk, your tak ing the baby to the babysitter, your cooking food for 
i·he fomily, your work in the office of fudory b:,come tho spirit'ual path. This leads us to an 
impo1font field of inquiry; Whcl t is the spiritual \foth? Cbnsider 611 the above in the light of what 
one h drcn Saint"stateci, - "S'arvice d ivided by ego 'is e4ual·1·o 'devot ion". 

:-.••; ·-:: ·•• , .. 
Reme mber .. what . ._Je,s,us said in..'.the Sermon on the Mpun~, ; · 

"Not everyone that :;ayeth unto me Lord, Lor{ shal I enter into the Kingdom of Heaven; 
but hfl th;:it doe th the will of m}' Father which is in heaven , 

;\/1ony will soy to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? And in 
l ~,y n,,me cost out devil_s-? And in thy name .done ,mony wonderful works? 

And then will I profe~s unto them, 1 ··,1ev~r knew you, depa~t from me yi/thot work iniquity. 
, ' ., 

There whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them, I will liken him unto o wise 
men, which b~il t ,his hg,~!ijl iupon a rock; ~nd the rain descended and the floods come and the winds 
bl ew and beat upon t hat house; it fell not -- for it was founded upon o rock. 

And everyone that_ hearet_h these sayings of mine and doefh them not shol I be lokened unto o 
fool ish man whith: l:50tWHis house' upo·n the ;und; cmo rhe roins descended and 1he flo~ds _come and_ . 
the w! nd blew o~cVbe:::it upon that house; and lt fell; and great was the fall of it. II : . : · -_' . 

·"7i "1! 
(Moithew 7-21,22,23,24,25,26;!27) . 

Soul vision is th~ aim bf human existance. When this aspect is missing / none' of the: cibove ' 
me11tic'.ied things· con cons ti tut€ the ,pi ritual path. None of the cibove can le'a\:l toward Self .:ealizotion. 
Remember, we are .not· lnfornsted in poradise. To enter· " rhe Kingdom of Heaven vJ~ich 1s within you ·• · 
is the aim of Eternal Religion given trh0ugh the first revelation, Vedas. This' is $A 'VA DHARMA, wh 
which means Eternal Religion . It is the FIV::FOLD PATH. Self Study is the fifth aspect of the 
Fivefold Poth. Kingdom of Bliss is not o kingdom in space ; it is on unfoldment frorli .within. W~ · 
hove the whetewi tho( to cogn i ze it. ·' ' ; ; -.-
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The spiritual path is simply 'Love thy neighbor as thyself'. This is the central theme of all 
•''-,<:) Divine messengers. Love and surrender are the alpha and the omega, the beginning and the 
e yJ :, f the spiritual path. Love and surrender form the warp and the woof of the spiritual path, 
l h.~ leods to soul vision and all doubts disappear. 

"Knowing which nothing remains to be known, 11 

11 All the doubts are resolved" 

(Mundakopan i shad) 

Vedas deal with the subject of Satkarma and the Science of the soul in all its aspects, 
Th ls is the spiritual path, Vedas which were revealed at the time of creation are the standard 
reference in all such matters . 
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